
My Dreamy Old Husband
Chapter 486

After an accident, Irene ‘lost her memory’ and forgot about Michael. She then
went with the current and finally became Joel’s woman.

After so many years had passed, Joel indeed had a promising future, but she
couldn’t feel any love from him, and he had never talked to her about getting
married! He had never given her any promise about marriage as well.

To her surprise, Michael was now no longer how he used to be. He had become
so successful in the entertainment industry and became someone she looked up
to!

I’m now almost 35 years old! I can’t bear to wait any longer! I know that Michael
is still in love with me. It’s impossible that he would marry a young lady in her
twenties! It must have been because I didn’t answer his feelings for so long, and
that woman happened to have used some tricks to get him to marry her!

A bold idea had been lingering in her mind for a very long time…

After Sophia returned home, she was informed about a dumbfounding news the
next morning she woke up—Old Madam Murray and Joe had a fight at the door!

She accidentally revealed her wealth at Ido’s custom bridal gown store yesterday,
so Faye quickly went home and told Joe about it, causing Joe, who had been
quiet for a long time, to come to the housing area of The Imperial, yelling and
cursing.

Sophia watched the security footage that was taken at the door.



In the footage, Joe and Old Madam Murray arrived at the door almost
simultaneously.

Joe brought Faye and a few buff men, while Old Madam Murray brought Olivia
and a few bodyguards; a precious young lady like Natasha definitely would not
come to such a disgraceful occasion.

Old Madam Murray scolded, “Taylor Murray, you ingrate b*stard! Come out now!
Come out!”

Joe cursed, “Sophia Edwards, you damned girl who disowned your family! Come
out now! Come out!”

The roars made the two of them immediately find something both of them had in
common.

Old Madam Murray looked at Joe. “Who are you?”

Joe glared at her. “My daughter is the Madam from Villa No.8 in The Imperial. My
son-in-law is the owner of the property here!”

She had a sinister smile. “You are talking nonsense. The owner of Villa No.8 is
my grandson, Taylor Murray!”

He blew up at the spot. “You are the one talking nonsense! My son-in-law is living
in Villa No.8 !”

She asked, “What’s your son-in-law’s name?”

He replied, “My son-in-law’s surname is Fletcher! The same Fletcher as our
country’s Founding Father—Mark Fletcher!”

Without the intention to continue quarrelling with him, she hit her walking cane on
the ground and coldly uttered, “Sophia Edwards is your daughter? The b*tch who



is the cause that no one will inherit the surname of the Murray Family in the
future? Since you are her father, you must give an explanation to the Murray
Family today!”

“Who knows who you are? Get lost! Don’t interrupt me from trying to get to know
my son-in-law!”

“I’m going to tear your mouth!”

Therefore, the two groups of people exchanged a few blows with each other, and
in the end, they could only back down.

After making a scene at the door for two days, Michael refused to even meet Old
Madam Murray, and the bodyguards refused to let her in. Finally, she decided not
to go to his door anymore but to hold a press conference instead.

During the press conference, she sobbed and wept while saying how difficult it
had been for her to raise her daughter, how difficult Elizabeth’s life had been, and
how heartbroken she was when Elizabeth passed away. In the end, she
indignantly accused that Taylor was unfilial to her and neglected the Murray
Family; he even stopped her from entering his housing area!

Meanwhile, the Mitchell Family began to slander Taylor on the Internet. All
previous slanderous news about him had been groundless accusations, but the
news now were all actual facts.

An actual weakness could easily destroy anyone in the entertainment industry,
even if it was merely a weakness which would give no effect to people with
ordinary lives.

There had once been an incredibly famous female celebrity, who had been
well-known all over South-East Asia, but her mother was a drug addict, who kept
asking money from her to buy drugs. It had become so unbearable for her that
she announced to cut ties with her mother.



Regardless of the reasons she had decided to cut ties with her mother, it was
unfilial of her to do so. Hence, she was condemned by everyone and was forced
to leave the industry. Although she had decided to return to the industry, the past
incident had given such a devastating blow to her career to the point that no one
could recognize her even if she stood in the streets.

The ending of said diva was Taylor’s future fate!

However, the Mitchell Family didn’t burn their bridges; they left him some leeway
to clean up his image. They were planning to wait for Taylor to give in to them
before immediately making preparation to save his reputation.

At the same time, The Imperial Management Studio kept receiving bad news.

“There’s a problem with the review of ‘Doctor Invincible’, and it can’t be released
on time. Besides, the director of the documentary film wishes to make an
appointment with you to discuss something. I think that he wants to talk to you
about changing the actor.

Also, someone from the film set of ‘War Dragon’ accused that you used a lot of
stuntmen and lifecasting. You had over 30 stuntmen for a movie. The voices of
resistance online are very loud, and all of them are forcing you to retire from the
entertainment industry,” Hale reported.

Michael had been resting at home for these few days. He had been working out,
sleeping, reading, and working in his study.

He had also read the news in the past few days. He knew that the Mitchell Family
was forcing him to give in to them—they had had Old Madam Murray ruin his
reputation, while the Mitchell Family tried to oppress him in many ways,
attempting to destroy his career as an actor.

He was condemned by the public within only two days, and the accusation of him
being unfilial almost ended his career as an actor—unless he gave in to the
Mitchell Family.



Unfortunately, Taylor seemed to be at a loss for words. He didn’t reply to the
comments and pretended to not know about it. He merely silently watched on as
the Mitchells and Murrays took their actions. Meanwhile, there were people even
more anxious than he was.

After handling some business in the study, he went downstairs to the dining room
to have a meal. Nathan was the only person in the dining room, together with a
bunch of chubby ginger cats that were scrambling for cat food.

“Where’s your mother? Shouldn’t she have gone to school with you?”

Nathan was eating as he answered, “She has gone to the office to work
overtime.”

After having some food, Michael asked Maria to pack up some food in a thermal
food container before personally taking it to Sophia.

At the same time, it was as bright as day in Stanley’s office.

The few experienced employees from the company’s advertising and marketing
department were still working overtime.

Sweating profusely, Sophia tied up her hair and revealed her oily forehead. She
paced up and down in the office while giving out orders.

“Taylor is our company’s sponsor, so we need to help him when he is in trouble.
This is the time we prove ourselves useful! Little Kitten, I’ve sent you videos of
Taylor when he was on the film set. Those were videos personally taken by me.
Edit the video and extract a few scenes that are able to prove that he didn’t use
any stuntmen and make them into short clips in GIF format before sending them
to Sean.

Stan, I’ve sent you the documents regarding James taking drugs and Olivia
smoking marijuana to lose weight. Organize them into a long picture and send it
to Sean.



Sean, after you receive the documents, distribute them to different ghostwriters
according to their groups—send the GIF documents to Group 1 and 2, and they
will be responsible of the slanderous news about Taylor using stuntmen and
lifecasting, and then send the embarrassing news about the Murray Family to
Group 3 and 4.

Put out some unimportant rumors first as a warm-up, and we will go in full swing
once the police start to take actions. Zach, write a post that summarizes all the
criminal records of the Murray Family to remind the netizens that Taylor is still the
anti-drug ambassador.

This will lead everyone to believe that the Murray Family held a press conference
to reprimand Taylor because they were furious and embarrassed that their
outrageous requests were rejected by Taylor. Max, I’ve submitted all the criminal
records and evidence to the police.

Remember to keep in touch with the police so that you can get the latest news.
Logan, you will be in-charge of contacting Taylor’s fan group and sending them
the relevant information in time.”


